**ENGINE PARTS**

### INTAKE HOSES
- Lycoming 1-3/4" Intake Hose 69693 ................................ $8.58
- Cont. #22800 OUTER & Cont. #21186 INNER Hoses (8 sets required for A-65 thru 0-300) P/N 08-05370 ................................ $6.50
- Cont. #22800 OUTER Intake Hose 22800 ................................ $4.81
- Cont. #21186 INNER Intake Hose P/N 07-03477 ................................ $2.13

### EXHAUST GASKETS
- Cont. #21327 (4) for A-65 only ................................ $1.43 ea
- Cont. #22250 (4) for C-85 — 0-300 ................................ $0.13 ea

### EXHAUST NUTS
- Cont. #22022 (5/16-24) for A-65 thru 0-300 (8) ................................ $1.25 ea
- Cont. #5320500-428 (1/4-28) for 0-470 (12) ................................ $2.45 ea
- Lyc. #STD1410 (5/16-18) ................................ $1.47 ea

### ROCKER BOX COVER SCREWS
- Cont. #535091 (24) ................................ $0.66 Ea
- Lyc. #STD1925 (24) ................................ $1.22 Ea

### CYLINDER BASE SEALS
- Cont. #21477 for A-65 thru 0-200 (4) ................................ $0.92 ea

### MAGNETO FLANGE GASKET
- Lyc. #535324 ................................ $7.45 Ea
- Lycoming #62224 ................................ $2.20 Ea

### TACH OIL SEAL
- Cont. #642714 (was #640087) for A-65 thru 0-300 (6) ................................ $8.47 Ea
- Lyc. #ILW14260 for 0-235, 0-290, 0-320 ................................ $6.37

### OIL PRESSURE HOUSING GASKETS
- Lyc. #61173 for 0-235, 0-290 (1) (2 with oil cooler) ................................ $1.69 Ea

### CARBURATOR GASKETS
- For A-65 thru 0-200 Cont. #2051 (Top) ................................ $2.60 Ea
- Cont. #21323 (Bottom) ................................ $1.35 Ea

### GENERATOR DRIVE BELT
- Lyc. #60886 for 0-235, 0-290 ................................ $8.77 Ea

### “O” SERIES LYCOMING VALVE COVER GASKETS
- Replace the original cork gaskets which come standard on Lycoming 0-235, 0-300 and 0-360 engines. NOT FAA approved. For experimental aircraft only.
- P/N 08-01187 ................................ $4.95
- TCM Gasket TCM Gasket for Magneto & Access Drive. P/N 08-07531 ................................ $1.68

### ANGLED VALVE “IO” SERIES LYCOMING VALVE COVER GASKETS
These gaskets are for the fuel injected “IO” series, sometimes referred to as the Angle Valve cylinder Lycoming. They are not FAA approved and are not manufactured under a PMA. These are used on Angled valve Lycoming Engines 200-250, 360, 540, 10-720. P/N 08-05882 ................................ $6.85
- 652072 ALTERNATOR GASKET
  - TCM Alternator Gasket, Gear driven alternator mounting gasket (gasket for engine that has been converted from generator to alternator).
  - P/N 07-01492 ................................ $3.23
  - 649984 ALTERNATOR GASKET
  - TCM Alternator Gasket replaces Continental Motors: 320663, 632560.
  - P/N 07-00768 ................................ $2.57

### ROCKERS BOX GASKETS
- Cont. #630182 for A-65 thru 0-300 (4 required) ................................ $5.84 ea
- Lyc. #75906 for 0-235 thru 0-320 (4 ea) ................................ $2.72 ea

### CRANKSHAFT OIL SEAL
- Cont. #530019 for A-65 thru 0-200, Flanged Shaft.
- Cont. #24321 for A-65 and C-85, Taper Shaft
  - Lycoming 768490 for 0-235, 0-290 ................................ $0.00 Ea

### AN900 COPPER GASKETS
- Cont. Engine Applications, A-65 thru 0-200 (1 each):
  - #10: Oil sump drain plug thermometer hole in oil screen, suction tube ass’y ................................ $0.46 Ea
  - #14: Oil relief valve ................................ $0.50 Ea
  - #22: Tach drive housing ................................ $0.84 Ea
  - #28: Oil pressure screen ................................ $0.89 Ea

### AERO-SEAL HOSE CLAMPS
- Aero-Seal Clamps for Cont. Intake Hoses.
- P/N Q5100-M42W ................................ $2.01 Ea

### RING HOSE CLAMPS
- Cont. #536388 (16 Required) ................................ $2.39 Ea

### ENGINE MOUNTING PARTS FOR CONT. C85, C90 & O-200

### OIL SUMP GASKET & PLUG
- Cont. #532432 Plug ................................ $14.50

### CRANKSHAFT OIL SEALS
- Lycoming #62224 ................................ $9.01
- Continental #539547-31.19 .................. $39.95

### OIL COOLER PARTS SHOWN ABOVE NOT CONVERT 0-235 WITH SPIN GENERATOR ATTACHING PARTS FOR CONT. C85, C90 & O-200

### GENERATOR BELT
- P/N 07-24031 ................................ $13.90

### ENGINE MOUNTING PARTS FOR CONT. C-90-14F & O-200 ONLY

### OIL SUMP GASKET & PLUG

### OIL COOLER PARTS SHOWN ABOVE NOT USE WITH THERMAL VALVE ASS’Y

### ALTERNATOR & GENERATOR BELTS
- Lycoming .................. 37A19773-376 (Alt.) .................. $87.27
- Lycoming .................. 37B19774-374 (Gen.) .................. $114.24
- Lycoming .................. 37B19774-325 (Gen.) .................. $87.27
- Continental .................. 530674-31.19 .................. $37.36
- Piper PA28/PA32 .................. 50-06875 ............... $49.85
- 24031 VALVE SPRING
  - Continental Inner Valve Spring Used on C90 & O-200 Engines
  - P/N 07-24031 .................. $114.03
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